
                                                                                                          Purdue Nov 28 1884 
Effie my darling! — 
      I am very glad that you wrote to me as you did on Monday & Tuesday _  I got the letter 
this morning & did not think you did wrong at all to write to me as you did.  On the contrary it is 
so very dear to me to have you come to me with these things.  I feel sure as you said you will 
feel better when they are shared with me & it will help you to bear them.  I do not wonder that 
you feel as you do about Sue’s idiotic notions for her letter was harsh & cruel.  Was I right to tell 
you anything about that matter or ought I to have let the sore heal up without ever breaking 
out.  I do not know at the time of writing.  I just told it to you without fully realizing how it must 
strike you.  Then I thot I had better send you her letter & let you judge for yourself.  I think that 
in the long run we shall find that it was best tho had I foreseen all that you must suffer from the 
disclosure I should certainly have waited.  You can however not see how I have been distressed.  
I wrote home a penitent loving letter & that was the return I got for it & I couldn’t see when I 
wrote & can’t see now that I had done anything but I wanted peace & good will & so I wrote & 
asked what they were mad about & that was Sues answer.  I was for about three weeks during 
which this thing was slowly unraveling too wretched for anything.  I never felt so before even in 
my worst blues.  That made me ten times more irritable than I ever am even in my worst fits.  
And so darling what did I do.  I brutally growled away at you who love me & would do every 
thing to make my trial lighter & made your position so hard & you my angel so miserable & 
unhappy.  Don’t ask me to forgive anything.  The forgiving has all got to come from you.  I can 
see now how I must have seemed to you[,] how utterly unreasonable when you were doing all 
you could to go & complain about you & make you feel badly __  O Darling I know that I have 
lowered myself in your opinion.  You must think me little & weak to have behaved so _  I think 
now that things are in better shape.  I think that at home every thing is working out all straight 
and that Sue who has been so sot will also come around if only we go slow _  I dont blame you 
one bit for all you said about her.  I think that no one who would read your review of her letter 
would accuse you of any lack of brains _  While I deplore all the pain the letter caused you I 
can’t help getting out of myself a little & admiring from an impersonal standpoint your attack.  
Why Darling it is simply fine the way you investigate & show up that letter & shows if I haven’t 
seen it a hundred times before that you can write your thots and elaborate them too in an 
uncommon fashion __  However let us drop the literary criticism of your review for it is a bit out 
of place considering the way the subject has hurt us both & take to the subject matter of the 
review.  Of course you see at a glance that Sue had been bottling up wrath against me in 
particular for some time & when the chance opened she fired out the stopper like a champagne 
bottle & sizzled all over.  I think at the bottom of all is a sort of sore feeling that she is going to 
lose me & that old relations are to be disturbed.  Then too I imagine that she may have hoped 
that some how Belle & I should marry for she has the most intense fondness for Belle I ever 
heard of.  I imagine that the suddenness of the thing also made matters worse for her.  I cannot 
believe that Belle had told her that she was fond of me in any but a friendly way.  I dont even 
believe that Belle herself knew that she was[,] if she was.  I must have discovered it in her I 
think if she was playing any games for she couldn’t have been thinking of my loving her I feel 
sure.  I am not certain of this.  I only think it.  But I think it quite possible that when it dawned 
upon Belle that you & I were mated then she may have discovered feelings that she hadn’t 
known before.  She didn’t write to Sue that I had stopped writing to her until Sue had pumped 



her and that is in her favor.  I do not think that she probably did any unwomanly thing in the 
matter.  And you cant perhaps know that there is also one purely Heddenberg trait which Sue 
has of saying all manner of harsh things to cut one when she gets mad.  You have heard of 
Sarah’s performances & so on.  That trait I have but I have also with it some of my fathers 
mildness so that I seldom speak thinking whether it will hurt (and alas to think that I should go 
to work & wound the one who is dearest to me of all earth _!)  I think that you will find this the 
comfortable view of things. All Sues stuff about an educated girl or an effusive girl is the 
sheerest rot.  Belle will gush over things till you are nauseated if you will let her & Sue has too 
good a heart to despise plenty of her friends who are uneducated.  For some unaccountable 
reason she has never taken to you.  I don’t know why.  It has always troubled me a great deal 
but I believe that now she will change, for as she comes to really know you she will have to love 
you.  She can’t help it.  I am now beginning to take a more hopeful view of matters & I [think] 
things will now go straight.  What you say of your mother & Jule is so good _  They did write me 
such helpful loving, thotful letters.  I read them over every now and then & they do me good.  
You know how I have always admired your mother & how fond I have always been of Jule.  I 
couldn’t have blamed them at all if they had greeted me less warmly _  And now there is one 
thing upon which I want to clear up your position.  You seem to share in a general delusion that 
I am [a] gifted mortal of superior intellect.  Now this is a very great mistake & I will confide to 
you the secret.  I have for years been living a lie.  I have been letting people think that I was as 
they call it “bright” & I have striven & ground “to make both ends meet” so to speak & several 
times I have feared that people would discover what a hollow mockery I really am _  Now you 
mustn’t tell this for I intend to keep up the delusion for now.  I can’t go back on it but let me tell 
you this struggle prevents anything like ease.  If I had been sent to business instead of to school 
I might perhaps have made money or had an easy time & no one would have dreamed of such 
folly as calling me bright.  But I was sent to school & now all my life I shall have to work hard 
night & day to prevent people from discovering the threadbare mind & patched up intellect I 
really am _  Now that you know the truth dont let me hear you say anything again about 
inferiority of intellect[,] unequal match etc.  You will make me blush __  But seriously Darling 
you needn’t to try & tell me how stupid you are for I know already.  No that isn’t it.  I dont 
mean it quite that way.  I mean don’t try & make me think that you aren’t alive & quick 
mentally for I know better.  I will take you as you are & shant feel at all ashamed to show you 
off to my college girl friends for we all know that one don’t have to know every thing in this age 
of specialties so don’t worry because you cant conjugate [Greek words here] or decline [Greek 
words here].  (You can’t possibly read these words.  They are Greek so dont go to work & growl 
at my penmanship).  There is one thing that you can do very well.  I know that already.  You can 
make me perfectly happy & while of course that isn’t much of an ideal I am selfish enough to let 
you undertake it so long as it seemeth good to thee.  Well my love I love you wholly & I neednt 
to tell you why for I should have to begin too far back there on so many reasons why I love you.  
You fit me every where & it seems now that part of me is gone all the time now that I havent 
you _  (I have here dropped out two or three hours & it is now 11:10 p.m.)       
       I sent you a letter this morning addressed at Madison.  I ought to have sent the one 
before it to Madison.  Then you would have been sure of one while you are there.  I think that 
this one will get to Madison on Saturday night but it may not get there till Monday morning but 
you may get it then before leaving _  I wonder I didn’t think of sending a letter there to wait for 



you but it didn’t occur to me to do it till Thursday night as I lay in bed thinking about you the 
last thing before I went to sleep.  I didn’t then know that you were going out to M. on Friday 
night or I should certainly have gotten a letter for you to read there on Saturday _  I shall think 
of you there.  You are there now.  O my Love if I were only there too.  Do you miss me & long 
for me, & does last Summer come back.  You spoke in your letter about changing your dress so 
often & whether I noticed it.  You may believe I noticed it for when you did that you went off 
sometime for an hour or two & I wandered about utterly forlorn.  I used to hate the very notion 
of your forever changing dresses since I had to always be banished.  I didn’t care so much about 
the dresses.  Of course I love to see you look nice but I mean I should have been contented to 
see you in the same dress all day & all the evening rather than have to have you out of my sight.  
O I am a gone case.  I know it very well _  Those two weeks were so very short & went so very 
fast but they were so very dear _  Why did you perform so about learning Scat[?]  I half believe 
that you knew all the time after the first and only pretended you couldnt learn so as to tease 
me _  I sometimes half suspect the latter for you are generally so very quick at catching such 
things _   
       I have received Mags picture and can honestly say that I like it very much _  I think that 
it is a trifle light but the phiz is a complete success.  It is Mag to the very life.  Do you know I 
think that I am hard to please on the question of photographs usually but I think that here the 
likeness is capital.  Dear Mag.  I believe that we have of late years been dearest to each other 
perhaps than the others.  I don’t know.  It seems impossible to tell.  I love all three so much & 
to me they seem all so very different that I can’t compare them & yet it did hurt me when I 
tho’t that Mag too had gone back on me _  Well Darling I guess it is all right now but I was 
broken up & no mistake until the thing settled down _  I shall look forward to your Sunday 
letter from Madison with the utmost impatience & eagerness for darling something makes me 
hope that it will be a dear tender letter, and besides it will give us a better basis for a judgment 
as to the situation after you have been there.  I shant get the letter until Wednesday morning I 
suppose.  I am having a short vacation Friday & Monday morning.  I escape seven exercises by 
the Thanks giving & I rather enjoy having the change.  Today I worked well all day & this 
afternoon cut a very long & complete series of sections of the earthworm.  I cut nearly 800 
slices in about one half an inch in length of the worms & mounted [ill.] there ten slides with 
about seventy five on each.  Each slice is about so large o and very thin indeed.  The live worm 
is not an attractive creature to be sure but after he is cut up & spread out in this mausoleum I 
think that you would admire the pretty glass slips & the long rows of brightly colored 
symmetrical bits until you heard what they were & might even then.  It took me about three 
hours to cut & mount all these sections upon the slides by the improved methods we have now 
& when I worked upon a similar creature two years ago doing just this same thing I thot I did 
well when I cut & mounted thirty sections in an hour & then they couldnt be nearly so thin as 
these for they couldnt be held together.  The ways of microscopic technique are some of them 
extremely intricate.  I couldnt cut the same piece which cut so beautifully this afternoon simply 
& solely because the temperature of the room had fallen ten degrees _   Do you realize that 
Christmas is so close at hand[?]  We have only three weeks more of school this term & then my 
first term is over with.  How I should love to come home at Christmas.  O Darling, I long so to 
see you.  But while I am not worried nor blue this longing does not hinder me from my work nor 
take over the spring out of me & I do very well.  I do not feel now as tho I couldn’t stand it till 



spring.  I know I can stand it till spring & I am going to do it.  I have no idea that the rate war will 
last till I could use it.  I would give the time tho I shall use it well here & really ought to do so as I 
have done almost no original work since I have been here & I do not like to feel that I am falling 
way behind the world __  I find that there is one great disadvantage here.  I do not find minds 
here among the faculty which help me along by contact.  Both at Wesleyan and at Johns 
Hopkins I was thrown with men way out of my reach & I was learning from them all the time.  
Here I do not feel that that is to the same extent any thing like the case __  But it is twelve 
oclock & I must bid my Darling good night & set her a good example.  Good night my own true 
love.  I send you across all the distance a world of heartfelt love.  Your own loving Harry            
 


